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Feedback:

“"Thanks again [Andrew Mckie] for
yesterday. Surprising, but pleasant,
result.    Don't be surprised if you
start receiving a few more enquiries
from my colleagues - Ive been
asked a few times already "which
Barrister did you use?" ”

Paul Keevil
Scott Rees 

Andrew Mckie (2011)
Barrister

Introduction:

Andrew is a former Solicitor and was called to the Bar in 2011 and is
now over 10 years call.

Andrew has over 10 years experience as a Barrister helping both
professional and direct clients in areas such as landlord and tenant
cases, housing professional negligence, building disputes, contract
law, personal injury, clinical negligence, insurance disputes, costs and
negligence cases.

Andrew routinely acts for both claimants and defendants and has
appeared at County Court and High Court level. His court work ranges
from interim application hearings and one-day trials, to five-day multi
track trials, complex and high value High Court proceedings and
appeals. Andrew also helps clients with all interim applications,
including costs assessments and enforcement of Judgement work.

Andrew has written many published books on the areas he practices
in and he also owns and runs a law firm (www.mckielegal.co.uk)
where he assists clients with litigation in the same areas. Unusually for
a direct access barrister, Andrew can provide a full litigation service
from inception to completion of the case, including costs work.
Andrew prides himself on being friendly and approachable, and
providing sound, commercial and practical advice to resolve disputes
whilst also representing clients in court robustly where required.

Andrew specialises in helping direct access clients in the following
areas of law:

Landlord and Tenant

Andrew has experience of representing claimants and defendants in
disrepair claims, rent repayment orders, tenancy deposit recovery
claims, section 21 evictions and other landlord and tenant disputes.

Housing, Construction and Building Disputes
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Andrew has experience acting for claimants and defendants in areas
such as building disputes, Japanese knotweed claims, cavity wall
cases, leaseholder disputes and disrepair cases related to freeholders
and leaseholders. Andrew also has experience of boundary disputes.

Professional Negligence

Andrew has acted for clients in professional negligence actions
involving negligent advice given by solicitors in personal injury and
clinical negligence claims. He is happy to accept instructions to advise
and represent clients in relation to negligence claims against other non-
legal professionals.

Contract Law/ Debt Claims

Andrew assists both claimants, individuals and SMEs with contractual
disputes such a disputes over products, Consumer Rights Act 2015
cases, and cases related to supply of goods or services. Andrew also
advises individuals on debt recovery and the defence of debt or
contract claims.

Insurance Claims

Andrew has advised on cases involving indemnity from insurance
companies, refusal of indemnity / cover under a policy, and disputes
over policy coverage.

Personal Injury and Clinical Negligence

Andrew assists claimants and defendants on a wide range of personal
injury and clinical negligence claims including occupier's liability,
defective premises, injuries caused to tenants, disease litigation, travel
claims, credit hire and employers liability cases. Andrew has acted for
claimants and insurers for over 10 years.

Testimonials

‘Many many many thanks for this all your efforts wonderful news you
did a brilliant job. Have a great weekend and I hope Morgan v TUI
goes into the history books as one of those great quoted cases and
you go from strength to strength as the barrister who quietly, calmly
and decisively took the opposition apart. Again many thanks and we'll
speak soon’. Litigation Client 2020

“5 STAR Service From beginning to end the firm was sympathetic and
informative. Once they instigated legal proceedings I felt so much
better in myself as they took away all the pressure and stress I had
been experiencing. Thank you Mckie Legal. I recommend this
company without reservation” Review by client 2021



“I was heart Brocken and devastating when we lived with indoor
raining experienced terrible situation .. I found Mckie Legal online..
after few weeks unbelievable the job was starting.. plus I got
compassion.. I really really highly recommend this LIFE SAVER service
for anyone who live in hell condition home would be definitely sorted
out” Review by client 2021

“Excellent services. Caring solicitors, also sympathetic, towards
people. I would use Mckie Legal services, again. And I would
recommend them highly. Thank you” Review by client 2021

‘My lawyer is very clear in communication and committed to get me
the best deal” Review by client 2021

‘Mckie Legal successfully managed to win my claim they are very
professional & organised.. and keep u up dated with progress as ur
case progresses .. I was very pleased with the way they worked &
pleased with the outcome.. I strongly recommend them for ur legal
matters .. if I need them again I would not hesitate to call them .. great
team !!!” Review by client 2021.
 

Very experienced in:

Land & Property - Housing Disrepair (Including Personal Injury)

Credit Hire Specialists

Road Traffic - RTA (Without PI), RTA (With Personal Injury), RTA/PI
with Fraud/LVI (Claimant), RTA/PI with Fraud/LVI (Defendant)
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